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Taken to the Cleaners?

Check Washing

Check Fraud

Check 21



Why talk about Check Fraud?

Check Fraud



Check Fraud is Check Fraud is 

The Elephant in the roomThe Elephant in the room



The FIRST Check Fraud Lawsuit 

filed in 1762
Price sued Neal for check fraud ~ Price v. Neal, England



Check fraud has continued unabated 

for 260 years!

1762                  2023 



Mainly counterfeit checks

� Fraudster makes an earnest money deposit on a house

� Cancels contract (“changed my mind”)

� Receives check from Title Company for refund 

� Creates counterfeit Title Company with data from refund !

Early days of Check Fraud 



No Positive Pay

No daily downloads from bank 

in the 1980s!



� Banks, Savings & Loans were being shut down weekly!

� Cashier's Checks good for $100,000 with FDIC Insurance

� Verified if the BANK was open & Cashier's Check valid



Fast forward ─ Today

� Companies pay by ACH, Wire transfers 

� Counterfeit Cashier's Checks 

� Today’s issues  weren’t dreamed of in the 1980s: 

Depositing checks via cell phones!



Checks are #1 in Payment Fraud 

AFP Payments Fraud and 

Control Survey 2021

AFP Payments Fraud and 

Control Survey 2022



Check Washing



Checks Stolen out of the Mail

Don’t mail checks or birthday cards
from home



Stealing the entire Mailbox



Stealing the entire Mailbox



Stealing Checks – “Arrow Key”



Check Washing



Check Washing



Check Washing



Check Washing



Check Washing



Chris WallaceDiane Sawyer

Video:  Robin@SAFEChecks.com

1998



Challenges to Prevent

Check Washing



1. Paper staining feature is not permanent

2. Almost all pen inks dissolve in acetone

3. No disincentive for fraudsters to try

Challenges to Prevent Check Washing



Chemical Soaking will dissolve the Stain



Chemical Soaking Dissolves the Stain



Watch the Video:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vTEg0ytCucI



Chemical Soaking Dissolved the Stain



Chemical Soaking Dissolved the Stain



Solutions to Prevent

Check Washing



Uniball 207 does not dissolve in chemicals



Permanent Chemical Stain in Signature Paper

Light box image

True Watermark

Signature Paper is the ONLY paper in North America that stains permanently



Soaking both checks in Acetone



The Supercheck, printed on Signature Paper, chemically washed.

Chemically Washed Original

Chemically Washed Original



Signature Paper is the ONLY paper in North America that stains permanently



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vTEg0ytCucI

YouTube Search bar: “Signature Paper Frank Abagnale”



Check Fraud



Check Fraud Prevention

starts with 

High Security Checks



Which check security features 

matter most?



1. Using a Controlled

check stock



1. Controlled Paper

2. Controlled Check Stock

3. Security features that do not survive

Check 21’s image conversion process

→ Trigger the Indemnity Provision

→ e.g. True watermark, UV fibers, UV ink



1. Checks  are not sold blank unless the 

check face is customized for that 

company (so every order is unique)

2. Account holder, account number & ship-

to address has been authenticated

Controlled Check Stock



1. Checks are sold entirely blank to anyone 

2. Sold without the buyer, account number 

and ship-to address authenticated.

The buyers can be fraudsters!

Uncontrolled Check Stock



Creating Counterfeit Checks



Fraudsters use:

1. Adobe Illustrator

2. Scanner

3. ORIGINAL blank check stock (uncontrolled)

to create authentic-looking counterfeit checks, 

including Cashiers Checks & Official Checks.

Fraudsters buy uncontrolled check 

stock & create counterfeit checks



Technology is making Frank Abagnale’s 

“gift” achievable by mere mortals

Frank Abagnale

Catch Me If You Can

Released Christmas Day 2002  
Frank Abagnale - 15M views   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vsMydMDi3rI



Catch Me If You Can

https://www.youtube.

com/watch?v=UzWkm

AXNVgc



Today

$19.95

BOSTON’S #1 SELLER



Creating Counterfeit Checks



Original Check is scanned



Adobe Illustrator



Adobe Illustrator



Adobe Illustrator



Adobe Illustrator



Who Sells Blank, Uncontrolled Checks 

which Fraudsters use to make 

counterfeit checks?

� Virtually ALL business accounting & check 

writing software vendors

� Virtually ALL check printers, including:

� Large, national check printers

� Small print brokers buying from wholesalers



I bought “high-security” checks 
from XXXXX

using a bogus name and

a closed account number!



BOGUS Name





Uncontrolled Checks



Uncontrolled Checks





I used this  CLOSED Account Number



XXXX  did not verify Bogus Name / Closed Account # / Address



Fraudsters ADD a Name & Logo

Fraudsters use  ACTIVE Account Numbers



I added…



I used a closed account number, BOGUS Name

Check Supplier did not verify!



I used a closed account number, BOGUS Name

Check Supplier did not verify!



I used a closed account number, BOGUS Name

Check Supplier did not verify!







Strategies to Prevent

Check Fra
ud

Check Fra
ud



Encrypted Barcode for Handwritten Checks

• Software application deployed in a bank’s operations center  

• Encrypted barcode is pre-printed on each check; includes 

account holder name, account number & check number  

• Each barcode is unique  

• Each barcode can be used one time  

• Stops Counterfeit Checks



Encrypted Barcode for Handwritten Checks

Encrypted barcode 

contains Drawer Name, 

Account #, Check #

Encrypted barcode can be pre-printed on personal & business handwritten checks

Each barcode is unique and can be used only once



Encrypted Barcode for Handwritten Checks

IMPORTANT!  

The barcode stops counterfeit checks 
but not chemical washing. 

Signature Paper stops check washing.

Very Powerful Together!



Positive Pay



Legal Reasons to use 

Positive Pay



Official Comment 4 to Section 4A-203

Uniform Commercial Code  (UCC)

“Sometimes an informed customer refuses a 

security procedure that is commercially 

reasonable and suitable for that customer and 

insists on using a higher-risk procedure because 

it is more convenient or cheaper...



“In that case... the customer has voluntarily 

assumed the risk of failure of the procedure and 

cannot shift the loss to the bank. But this result 

follows only if the customer expressly agrees in 

writing to assume that risk.”

Official Comment 4 to Section 4A-203

Uniform Commercial Code  (UCC)



Clarks’ Bank Deposits and Payments Monthly

...By analogy, if the bank informs the customer of 

the availability of state-of-the-art check stock and 

the customer refuses on the basis of cost, the bank 

could not shift all of the fraud loss to the customer 

unless the customer had agreed in writing to 

assume that risk.

However, the customer’s refusal to use 

reasonable security features on its check paper 

could easily be a factor in the comparative 

negligence of the customer.



If the customer decides, for legal and fraud 

prevention purposes, to use state-of-the-art check 

stock, the risk of bank liability for check fraud should 

be reduced.

If the customer stonewalls and refuses to use 

fraud prevention features after a warning by the 

bank, the bank should be in a stronger legal position 

when the customer seeks to have its account 

recredited later, based on forged checks.

Clarks’ Bank Deposits and Payments Monthly



Preventing 

Check Fraud Lawsuits



Preventing Check Fraud Lawsuits

Bank Strategies

1. Positive Pay: Price to sell, low  ̶ but not free

2. If a client rejects Positive Pay, require they sign an 
indemnity accepting liability for losses

3. Positive Pay Users: DO NOT TURN OFF other 
fraud-prevention filters, protocols, procedures: 

� High-dollar Sight Review

� Check serial number out-of-range

� Duplicate check numbers

� Velocity / Volume activity abnormal

4. Sight Review high-dollar threshold = $3500 - $5000

� Check 21’s Indemnity provision REQUIRES review



Preventing Check Fraud Lawsuits

Bank Strategies

1. Positive Pay: Price to sell, low  ̶ but not free

2. If a client rejects Positive Pay, require they sign an 
indemnity accepting liability for losses

3. Positive Pay Users: DO NOT TURN OFF other 
fraud-prevention filters, protocols, procedures: 

� High-dollar Sight Review

� Check serial number out-of-range

� Duplicate check numbers

� Velocity / Volume activity abnormal

4. Sight Review high-dollar threshold = LOW!!

� Check 21’s Indemnity REQUIRES Sight Review



Preventing Check Fraud Lawsuits

Company Strategies

1. Buy Check Fraud & Cyber Crime Insurance

2. Implement ALL bank recommendations including 
dual-authentication when moving money

3. Payee Positive Pay is better than Positive Pay

4. Use controlled checks w/ permanent chemical stain

5. Have your bank agree in writing to maintain all 
other fraud-prevention protocols & procedures: 

� High-dollar Sight Review

� Check serial number out-of-range

� Duplicate check numbers

� Velocity / Check Volume activity abnormal



Interrogatories, Document Request for Production



Interrogatories, Document Request for Production



Interrogatories, Document Request for Production



Interrogatories, Document Request for Production



Positive Pay does not protect against:

1. Counterfeit Checks using the identical
check number and dollar amount

2. Altered Payee Names

3. Added Payee Names



Payee Positive Pay

Strategies to Prevent Check Fraud



If printed two (2) lines above the real payee name

Banks have NO solution for checks printed 

with a bogus name two (2) lines above 

the original payee name

Payee Positive Pay 

Will not catch Altered Payee Names



The “Solution” is a 

Secure Name Font



Secure Name Font



Open Areas Where Forgers Add A New Payee Name

Typical Check Layout



This is the IDENTICAL check-issue data

printed through the special software



Secure Name Font

Printed TWO LINES above original payee name 

Secure Name Font



Secure Name Font

printed TWO LINES above original payee name 

The Secure Name Font is created by a printer driver

Secure Name Font



No room for an Added Payee

Leaves No Room for Adding Bogus Payee



1. The software interfaces between your 

computer and your existing laser printer 

2. When printing checks, select the virtual printer 

3. The check data passes thru the printer driver,  

print stream is reformatted, and the checks 

print out on your laser printer, automatically

Secure Name & Number Fonts

are created by a printer driver



Secure NUMBER Font

Secure NUMBER Font blocks out the area 

where a bogus Payee Name could be added



Add WARNINGS to the Check

THIS CHECK CLEARS THROUGH POSITIVE PAY

PAYEE NAME ON FILE AT THE BANK



Encrypted barcode

The Encrypted Barcode is created by the printer driver. 

Helps deter fraudsters and embezzlers



Encrypted Barcode contains:

1. Drawer

2. Payee Name

3. Dollar Amount

4. Issue Date

5. Check Number

6. Account Number

7. Routing/Transit Number

8. Date and Time Check was printed

9. Laser Printer used

10. The employee that printed the check (deters embezzlement)



NO technical skills are required

to create a Positive Pay or

Payee Positive Pay file

Positive Pay files, Secure Name Font 

& encrypted barcode are created by the 

printer driver - as the checks are printing



� Converts Payee Name into ALL CAPS as the

checks are being printed

� NO retyping Vendor Names into ALL CAPS

� Eliminates any technical skills to create a 

Payee Positive Pay file



1. Converts font size to 14-point font

2. Accumulates & configures the check data 

for Positive Pay files  

3. Adds Barcode & Secure Name Font

4. Can reposition where the check prints

Printer Driver



Typical Check Layout

Check is on top and shows thru window envelope

Special Software can REPOSITION the check 



Printer driver can reposition check placement

Typical Check Layout

Check is on top; shows thru window envelope

Printer driver REPOSITIONS
where the check prints



Payee Name, Address, is printed in TOP white panel.  

Check is re-positioned to the bottom.

Check is Z-folded TOP PANEL shows through window

It is not obvious the envelope contains a check

4680 E. Los Angeles Avenue, Suite L
Simi Valley, CA  93063

White Top Panel shows through 

window envelope – Not the Check



Check 21



Why check security features matter 

in a “Check 21” world.

More Strategies to Prevent Check Fraud



Check 21 Rules

Two Warranties:

� Image of check is clean & legible;

� Check is presented for payment only one 
time; no double presentments.

Indemnity provision adds protection



Warranty or Indemnity Claims

A Breach of Warranty or an Indemnity claim 
can be filed within one year from the cause 
of action.

� Cause of action begins to run the date the 
injured party first learns of the loss.

� Claims must be made within 30 days after the 
person has reason to know or further losses 
cannot be claimed.

� Comparative negligence applies.



Regarding the Indemnity, the Final Rule states 

a bank “that transfers, presents, or returns a 

substitute checkPshall indemnify the recipient 

and any subsequent recipientPfor any loss 

incurred by any recipient of a substitute check if 

that loss occurred due to the receipt of a 

substitute check instead of the original check.

Strategies to Prevent Check Fraud



Check 21’s “Indemnity Provision” can force a check 

fraud loss back to  bank of first deposit  IF:

Strategies to Prevent Check Fraud

1. The original paper check had security features that 

did not survive the image conversion process;

e.g.  A true watermark, UV fibers, UV ink

2. The $Dollar amount of the counterfeit check was 

such that the paying bank would have inspected it 

when presented for payment



The Fed gives this example:

“A paying bank makes payment based on a substitute check 

that was derived from a fraudulent original cashier’s check. 

The amount and other characteristics of the original cashier’s 

check are such that, had the original check been presented 

instead, the paying bank would have inspected the original 

check for security features and likely would have detected 

the fraud and returned the original check before its midnight 

deadline. 

The security features that the bank would have inspected 

were security features that did not survive the imaging 

process.  Under these circumstances, the paying bank could 

assert an indemnity claim against the bank that presented 

the substitute check.”



Check 21: email Robin@SAFEChecks.com



Download the 

digital bulletin:

https://www.sa

fechecks.com/

Hard copies 

are available

(800) 755-

2265



1. UV Light-Sensitive Fibers - visible under a black light; 

fibers of three (3) different lengths & colors; 

2. True Watermark of Frank Abagnale’s signature & 

SAFEChecks’ logo 

Signature Paper is manufactured using biogas from 

a landfill – https://signaturepaper.com/



UV Fibers+True Watermark 
do not survive imaging



https://signaturepaper.com/

Signature Paper is 
manufactured using biogas 

from a landfill.

This is the landfill. 
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Robin@Safechecks.com


